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the doctor blake mysteries has proved impossible for the dramas star craig mclachlan to get his head around pierce 
brosnan watches on as his bikini clad wife keely shaye smith takes a dip with a pal after couple head back to hawaii to 
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0 of 0 review helpful Obsession By gmboyle Full disclosure I m in love with Ben Reese So in love I just spent the 
week re reading all 6 novels in the Ben Reese series Would that be considered stalking Ben is that comfortable friend 
you d go to if you had a problem Ben is an archivist at a small college in Ohio in the 1960s He served in WWII as a 
behind the lines reconnaissance scout who was seriously injur A Ben Reese Mystery Ben Reese university archivist 
and part time investigator is alarmed when his old friend Kate Lindsay receives a disturbing package It contains her 
husbands eyeball retrieved from the front line and posted arriving twenty years later Kate needs some answers so 
decides to visit veteran Ross MacNab but when MacNab commits suicide hours before she arrives Kate fears foul play 
Bens suspicions meanwhile rest on another war comrade but arm About the Author Sally Wright is a graduate of 
Northwestern University where she earned a degree in oral interpretation of literature She has also completed graduate 
work at the University of Washington Ms Wright is the author of Publish and Perish 
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